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Further Exposition Of Epistle Of James
By WILLARD WILLIS
Pastor Northland Baptist Church
Abington Road
Columbus, Ohio
"But above all things, my brethren, swear not, neither by heaven,
neither by the earth, neither by
any other oath: but let your yea
be yea; and your nay, nay; lest ye
fall into condemnation" — James
5:12.
A person who swears, or takes
an oath to tell the truth, makes
a solemn appeal to the dread
name of Jehovah. He asks God,
who sees into the heart, to be a
witness and uphold the truth and
to be a revenger of falsehood. It
becomes obvious, then, that the
rightful taking of an oath or a
vow is an act of worship; therefore, to use these in vain is equal
to going to church and offering
Up mock prayers to God.
A pers on who swears must
never go back on his word. This
fact is clearly defined in Psalm

15:14 where the one who is fitted to abide in the Lord's tabernacle and dwell in His holy hill
(that is, commune with God and
enjoy His presence) was the person "that swearelh-to "hi own
hurt and changeth not."
"...swear not..."—James 5:12.
This statement is not referring
to the courts of our land, but to
our every day lives, or our daily
communications. There are thousands of things that are true, but
we. would be profaning God's
name if we were to swear to
them. We are His children —
His children who are filled with
truth, therefore, there should be
no necessity for our swearing.
Our word is to be our bond,
therefore, we shouldn't have any
difficulty in getting people to
accept our word as truth. There
should be no need to swear to
what we say, or bring God in as
a witness so as to confirm every
thing we say. You, if your word
is "yea" in the promise and "yea"
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The Daily Work Of Burket
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in the performance, will not need
to appeal to God as a witness to
your truthfulness.
There are many today whose
word is no good. These people
try to cover up their deficiency
by appealing to God as a witness
to what they say. It, therefore,
is customary for many to say, "I
swear" that such and such is
true.
There are many, because of the
passage before us, who will not

problem is still, that we are unable to get a building of any kind,
in Which I could preaCh to groups
Dear friends:
of these people at one time. But
Greetings in His wonderful
then, our mobile home is open for
name!
services; and the number who
I suppose you all have heard come are few. There one family
is
much in the news lately about our that came to
services steady for
American Indian friends. For example, how in Washington, D.C.,
a few rebel Indians took over the
B. I. A., and now a repeat at
Wounded Knee, South Dakota.
For your information, the Indians as a whole, are patriotic,
civil, law abiding, and as good
or better neighbors than the
average White or black or any
other race of people in this fair
land. In other words, this American Indian Movement group
represents a very small minority
of the Indians, and might be likened to the Black Panthers among
the blacks. But I'believe that they
both are Communistically inspired and could do much damage. That is, if the U. S. government doesn't quit ihandling them
with kid gloves and deal with
them in strict justice.
Now the real issue is that relatively few Indians have been
BILL BURKET
saved or born again; just as, I
believe, the proportion of real a couple of weeks; and then the
children of God is becoming less man quit coming. His wife and
and less nationwide. And I, for two children still come whenever
one, would not want to live with she feels like it.
the Devil's children forever,
My ministry is still mostly from
would you!
house to house during the day
As to what we are doing. We time. Then I find a lot of the peoare trying to keep busy in spite ple away working. or just away.
of many hindrances. The chief (Continued on page 3, column
1)
Mall.•••••••

Halliman Tangles With New
Guinea Enemies Of Truth
FRED T. HALLIMAN
New Guinea Missionary
Dear friends:
continue our report on the
Mission patrol we made in February and March. We trust that
these articles and others that we
send in from time to time are enlightening to you, and keep you
informed as to the progress of the
Work here. Should any of you
have any questions at any time
regarding any phase of the work.
Please do not hesitate to write to
Me for further details.. It is my

FRED T. HALLIMAN
desire and intentions to keep the
supp3rters of this work as well
informed as is possible. It is not
expected though that we would be
able to satisfy the minds of everyone by these articles.
In our last article we left off
With the end of the twelfth day
of the patrol. We had experienced some difficulty with one
cd the local pastors of the Protestant mission that is operating in
the area, and had a threat from
him personally that there was
More to come. On the late afternoon of February 23 he had come
to where we were camped and
tried to start a conversation with
znie regarding the matter of our
being in what he called his area.
I dismissed him by telling him
that the matter was settled insofar as I was concerned. The peotde had said they wanted Baptist
services and we were there to
carry out their wishes. Also they

had reaffirmed by vote, without
a single dissenter, that they wantWILLARD WILLIS
ed nothing but Baptist service, so
the ma ter was closed. When I bear witness upon an oath, even
refused to talk to him, and simply when called upon to do so by the
ignored him, and went on about rulers of our land. It should be
my work, he went into a rage remembered, however, that there
and said he had only started and is nothing in the essential nature
that before he was finished he of an oath which makes it a crimwould have us out of the area, inal act. It, if it were criminal,
and with a few verbal assauls on would never be enjoined by dime he walked back to where sev- vine-authority.
eral natives had been standing
"Thou shalt fear the Lord thy
watching.
God, and serve Him, and shalt
He soon got an argument start- swear by His name"—Deut. 6:13.
ed with the native people and•for
It will be found that Isaiah
a good while this kept up until 45:23 is applicable to believers in
they almost came to blows. Then, the New Testament.
This verse
he finality left with the threat has reference to
that which our
that he would be back on Sun- Father prescribed
in Deuteronomy
day (this was late Friday after- (Continued
on page 5, column 2)
noon), to break up our services.
Feb. 24. Our first service was
to be held this morning at a new OUR RADIO MINISTRY
place, a mission of the Guhabia WTCR — 1420 ON THE DIAL
Baptist Church. The folk had not
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
long before put up a new building
Sunday — 8:30-9:00 A.M.
and had held a few services there
before my visit, so I was to visit THIS IS A WORK OF FAITH
The new mission and preach there
AND A LABOR OF LOVE
on this day. As we had other
services scheduled for the day, we MAY WE ASK FOR YOUR
(Continued on page 3, column 3)
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT

Boyce's Theology Is Aogin
In Print. We Are Thankful!
By R. E. POUND II
Gladwin, Michigan
BOYCE IS HERE AT LAST!
Finally after three delays Boyce
has been mailed to all the members of the Baptist Republication
Society, No ice this very well—
IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED
YOUR BOOKS BY APRIL 20th,
1973, then by all means contact
me . . . do not send another
check . . just contact me and I
will send you ano her set of
books and if the others arrive
then you can either send them
back or keep them and pay for
them. But our -mail being what
it is I have seen books take over
nine weeks to come to me from
out of this country from the time
they were mailed.

had fall. He was put in the hospital and later had a heart attack and was in I.C.U. in Colorado
Springs, for nearly a week in
critical condition. This meant that
I was gone for the first week
and a half that the books were
in my hands. I. returned home
Monday night April 2, and worked the ne.x day. Wednesday was
sperr in getting things ready for
mailing and the books were
mailed out on Thursday, April
5, 1973. Now, if by the 20th of
April you do not have your books,

When we signed for Boyce to
be reprinted we were to obtain
it by mid-December, 1972. Then
we were put off until February
1, 1973 and then March 1, and
lastly March 22, 1973. I went to
Grand Rapids, Mich. to pick up
the books, and when I returned
home I had a call from my folk
in Colorado that my father, who
is a cattle rancher there, had a

151)e. napttst "Examiner jlulptt

R. E. POUND
and
if
you
sent me an order beA Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin Waib...04144.a......44,12
fore the 5th of April, or a membership fee, then by all means
contact me.
Now, we need your help furth"And Ehud said, I have a mes- head of cattle, 2400 chickens, 225 of vegetables,
17 pounds of cof- er . . . we have nearly 2,200 copsage from God unto thee"— lambs, 26 sheep, 310 head of hogs, fee, tea, and cocoa, and
108 ies of Boyce to move. Can't you
Judges 3:20.
26 acres of grain, and 50 acres pounds of syrup, sugar, and things buy up one or two? Can't you
Truly, it is good to have a mes- of fruit and vegetables. And that of like nature. Shall I say, pass place
these in the hands of some
sage from God. Most of us are is a lot of tummy traffic.
the Alka-Seltzer? In the light of preachers you know? The Mispretty well living on a material
The average North American this, we certainly live, when you sionary Baptist Church of Hayplane. We don't think too much individual consumes some 1600 stop to think about it, on
a mighty ward, California, has raised a
about God, and as I say, we live pounds of food per person per materialistic plane.
total of $4,000 for Boyce and
on a material plane most of the year, distributed in this manner:
If a man lives to be seventy Moody. This money must be retime.
158 pounds of red meat, 353 eggs, years of age, he spends 23 years paid to the church in Hayward
Just to show you how carnal 298 pounds of chicken, 348 pounds of his time sleeping, 19
'years as soon as possible. If only 1,000
and materialistically minded we of milk and cream, 18 pounds of working, 9 years playing,
6 years of our historic and Bible-believare, if we were to assume that ice cream, 67 pounds of butter, traveling, 6 years
eating, 4 years ing Baptists would buy one copy
a man lived to be seventy years margarine, fats and oils, 100 sick, 2 years dressing
himself, of Boyce and Moody or if they
of age, he would consume 150 pounds of fresh fruits, 100 pounds (Continued on page
2, column 1) (Continued on page 7, column 4)
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believe in

concerned.
death, he questions what to do.
The king called for his wise The Father in Heaven spoke to
The Baptist Paper for the
men, the brain trust of the land him and said, "She is going to
Orig. Price
Sale Price
Baptist People
of Babylon, but they failed him. bring forth a son, not out of wed- 1 Set-Miscellaneous Writings-C. H M
$14.95
$5.00
JOHN R. GILPIN...._....Editor They said, "No king has ever lock, but a son conceived of the 1-Notes on Deuteronomy-C. H. M
3.25
1.00
asked anything like this of any Holy Spirit."
Editorial Department, located man. If you will tell us your
Reformed
Doctrine
of
Predestination-Boettne
r
4.50
2.50
Here was a woman who knew
In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, dream, we'll give you the inter- what the sex of her
child was Did Man Just Happen?-Criswell (paper)
.75
.35
where all subscriptions and com- pretation, but to ask us to tell going to be. How many
of you 1-The Jerusalem Sinner Saved-Bunyan
1.00
munications should be sent. Ad- you a forgotten dream, and to who are mothers
knew what the
1-Advice to Sufferers-Bunyan
dress: P. O. Box 910, zip code interpret it for you, is something sex of your children was
1.00
going
41101.
that is unheard of, and we can't to be when you carried them 9-Kentucky-Yesterday and Today-Baugher Published weekly, with paid do it." It made the old king so within your womb? But here is 1-Simple Sermons on Heaven, Hell and Judgmentcirculation in every at ate and mad that he immediately said he an instance - a revelation from
Ford
1.50
would cut them to pieces, and God - that the child that Mary
many foreign countries.
Sermons
1-Simple
on
the
Religion-Ford
Old
Time
1.50
would
make their houses to be is to bear is to be a son. She
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
a dunghill.
knew what He is going to be 1-Simple Sermons on Conversion and CommitmentOne yeor
$2.00; Two years
$3.50
Daniel was in the same group called, for God the Father said.
Five years
Ford
1.50
$7.00; Life
$25.00
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50 of wise men, since he was a stu- "Thou shalt call his name JES1-Simple Sermons on Life and Living-Ford
1.50
When you subscribe for others or
dent in the king's college. He US." She knew what His work
secure subscriptions
each $1.50 asked for a little time, and he, was to be, for the
Father said, 2-Seven Simple Sermons on the Second ComingBUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address Shadrach, Meshach, and Abedne- "He shall save his people."
1.00
Ford
She
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
1.00
copies to one address, $9.00 for each go went to the Lord, and asked knew exactly who was going to 4-The Long Bridge-Baugher
10 yearly.
God to reveal to them the dream be saved, for the Father said that
10-Kentucky-Yesterday and Today-BaugherFOREIGN: Same as In the United States. that Nebuchadnezzar had had. it shall be "his people," the elect
1.00
(A Kentucky History-Splendid)
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three When Daniel met with the king, of God. She knew how they were
weeks in advance. The Post Office does he reminded him that he had to be saved, because the Father
These are all new books - excellent condition - originally
not forward second class mall arld they
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- asked the impossible. Then he said, "He shall save his people priced up to $3.50. Just a few of these. State first, second and third
dress" notice. Please save us this ex- said:
from their sins." He didn't say choice.
pense.
"But THERE IS A GOD IN that He was going to save them,
BOOKS BY VANCE HAVNER
Entered as second class matter HEAVEN that revealeth secrets" and let them continue in their
Orig. Price
MAY 9, 1931, in the post office -Dan. 2:28.
sins, but He was going to save
$3.50
Hearts
Afire
Ashland, Kentucky, under the
What Daniel said to that old them from their sins.
2.95
ect of March 3, 1879.
king was certainly true. "There
Why is it that God's people It Is Time
2.95
Come
Kingdom
in
Living
is a God in heaven."
live a better life than the people
3.50
When I come to the New Testa- of the world? Why is it that God's The Secret of Christian Joy
2.50
ment, I find that God is assumed. people live more Christ-like, more Why Not Just Be Christians
2.95
We read:
righteously, more morally, more Rest Awhile
(Continued from page one)
"But without faith it is impos- ethically, with higher and greater Road to Revival
3.50
and out of the seventy years, how sible to please him: for he that principles than the world? I'll
Repent or Else!
2.95
much time is left for the Lord- cometh to God must believe that tell you why. Jesus Christ saves
one year in the house of the Lord. HE IS"-Heb. 11:6.
These are being closed out at $1.00 each!
His people from their sins.
I still insist that we live on an
I tell you, beloved, there is a
The
man
of
God
said,
"I
have
exceedingly terrible materialistic God in the skies.
a message to thee from the Lord."
Don't tell me, beloved, that none that doeth good, no, not one"
plane. Therefore in view if the
Long ago, the man said to I thank God that I have a mesthe church of Jesus Christ has -Psa. 14:2,3.
fact that we live so materially it Ehud, "I have a message to thee
sage for you from the Lord. .I apostatized. Don't tell me that
is good for us to listen, to pause, from God." I say the same to you.
Beloved, from the very days
am glad that I can tell you about the church that Jesus built has
to meditate, and to think in terms I have a message to you from
Jesus, who was God's Son, born failed along the way, and that of Adam down to this time, evof my text, when Ehud said, "I God, and the first element of that
of a virgin without a human God had to raise up Protestant ery man has been in rebellion
have a message from God unto message is that there is a God
father, who came to this world leaders down through the ages. against God. The only thing that
thee." I would like to say the looking down upon us today.
and died for the sins of the elect Don't tell me that the church has ever stops a man's rebellion is
same to you, for I have a message
of God. I know of nothing that failed because if His church fail- when he gets his eyes open, and
II
from God unto thee.
gives
me greater pleasure or ed,' then you prove my Saviour the blinds taken off, and he sees
GOD HAS GIVEN TO US A
greater
joy than to stand here was a liar, because Jesus Christ the cross of Calvary on which
REVELATION OF HIS WILL.
and tell you about Jesus Christ, said, "I'll go with you all the way Jesus died, and when he sees the
THERE IS A GOD.
The Apostle Paul said:
Saviour, his rebellion is broken.
even unto the end of the age." He has a new love. He has a new
To me, I see no reason for any"All scripture is GIVEN BY
His church is going to be here devotion. He has a new one on
one ever doubting that there is INSPIRATION of God, and is
right down to the end of time.
a God. I look at the sunrise of the profitable for doctrine, for rewhom to place his affection.
Paul, when he prayed, said:
n-iorning and the sunset of the proof, for correction, for instrucBeloved, that one is Jesus
"Unto him be glory in the Christ. Some of these days,
evening; I look at the rainbow; I tion in righteousness: That the
Carson, Alexander
church. . . WORLD WITHOUT when God is finished with
look at all that I see in nature man of God may be perfect,
His
Baptism, Its Mode and
END"-Eph. 3:21.
round about me; to me, there is' thoroughly furnished unto all
church, Jesus Christ is going to
Its Subjects (paper)
$2.50
Beloved, to the end of time take possession. He is coming
every evidence that there is a good works."-II Tim. 3:16,17.
Moody, J. B. and Harding,
and beyond the end of time, that back to this world.
God in the heavens.
Notice, "All Scripture is given
J.
A.
church that Jesus built is going
"In the beginning God."-Gen. by inspiration of God." I don't
Nashville Debate on
Do you think this world can
to exist. When that church is
1:1.
say that there is any portion of
Baptism
6.00 caught up beyond the end of go on forever as it is at present?
God's
Book
written
that
was
by
There is no proof that He extime into the skies, it will still I don't. I wouldn't be a bit surists. There is an assumption that man. I don't say that there is any
prised but what these eyes see
there is a God and all the way part of it that came from man. my Saviour - t h e Saviour of be the church that Jesus started
the return of Jesus Christ. I have
with,
inaugurated
that
He
and
these
that
Rather,
I
with
believe
are
all
children
my
of
God,
through the Bible, in every innever felt like I was going to
stance when God is mentioned, heart that just as I sit at my and the One that may be your instituted, and that He spoke
die. I have been sick a few times,
there is no effort to prove His desk and dictate to my secretary Saviour. Oh, how I thank God about in Matthew 16:18.
Frankly, I would be ashamed when I was sick enough to have
existence. We just assume that tomorrow morning the letters that I have a message to thee
to
be a Protestant. I would be died. I have been several times
that I expect her to write and from the Lord!
He exists.
more
ashamed to be a Catholic, like the man who went to the
send
out
tomorrow,
in
like
manIn the book of Daniel, we find
IV
Catholic means a killer so World's Baptist Alliance several
for
a
ner,
God
dictated
from
the
skies
Daniel talking to old King NeGOD
GAVE
US
HIS
CHURCH.
far
as
Baptists are concerned. I years ago, and on his way over
buchadnezzar. He had had a the words of this Bible, and the
That same God who gave us a would be ashamed to be identi- the ocean, he began to get seamen
of
God,
acting
as
His
amadream - a frightening dream Bible and gave us His Son, like- fied with either Roman Catholi- sick, riding the vessel. First of
a dream that made a tremendous nuensis, or His clerk, or His sec- wise gave us His church, with a
cism or Protestantism, but I tell all, he was afraid that he was
retary,
wrote down the things
impression:
, upon him while he
forerunner which He sent to in- you, I am not ashamed to tell the going to be sick - real sick was asleep. Yet, when he awak- which God said. We have them augurate baptism, and
with a world that I am a Baptist, be- in other words, he was afraid that
ened, all that he could remember prepared for us in this Bible. promise of
perpetuity and suc- cause when I tell you that I am he was going to be sick unto
Listen:
was the fact that he had dream"For the prophecy came not in cession throughout all ages. The a Baptist, I tell you that I am death, and then he got so sick,
ed, and he couldn't recall a single
a member of the church that Jes- he was afraid that he wasn't goold
time by the will of man: but Lord Jesus Christ said:
thing so far as the dream was
"I will build my church; and us Christ established nearly two ing to die. Beloved, I have been
HOLY MEN OF GOD SPAKE as
they were moved by the Holy the gates of hell SHALL NOT thousand years ago, and it gives the same way lots of times. I
PREVAIL against it"-Mt. 16:18. me no little joy and no little have had some experiences when
Ghost"-II Pet. 1:21.
I have been sick unto death, and
When He gave the Great Com- pride to tell the world that I beBeloved, when you go home,
I would have been glad to have
lieve
the
message
He
gave
that
pick up this book you call the mission, He said, "Go ye into all
died. Somehow, I have never had
Bible, look at it, hold it lovingly the world," and He said, "preach, concerning His church.
(Continued on page 3, column 5
The man of God said, "I have
and reverently within your hands, baptize, and teach." Then he adda message unto thee from the
and say to yourself, "I thank God ed a promise:
for this Book. This is God's Book. "And, lo, I am with you alway, Lord." "I'll say the same to you.
It is God's message to my heart." even unto the end of the age"- I have a message for you from
the Lord. There is a God. He
The man of God said to Ehud, Mt. 28:19,20.
gave us a Bible. He gave us His
"I have a message to thee from
Son to die for our sins. He gave
the Lord." Beloved, I have a
us a church to carry on while
message to you from the Lord.
Cox, Wayne
that Son is absent from the
God exists, and God has given
Marred Vessels
$3.50
world.
to us this Bible.
Adam Clarke's Commentary
W.
Criswell,
A.
V
$11.95
on the Bible
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2.95
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THAT SON IS COMING
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2.50
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Brown Commentary
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Expository Sermons on
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Matthew
the Book of DanielDIE FOR OUR SINS.
tary on the Whole Bible, 11.95 back, He is going to take over,
(Vol. 2, Chap. 1-3)
3.50
I ask you, aren't you glad that
and take possession of a world
Bonar, Andrew
Ford, W. Herschel
God had a Son? Aren't you glad
that
has
forever
in
rebellion
been
Leviticus
5.95
Simple Sermons for the
Jesus Christ is the Son of God?
against Him - ever since the
Conybeare and Howson
Midweek Service
2.93
Aren't you glad God sent that
days that Adam and Eve were
The
Life
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Hodge, Charles
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$1.50 Son to die for our sins?
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Garden
of
St. Paul
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Princeton Sermons
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Leighton, Robert
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.75
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Commentary
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Sermons of Robert
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8.95 present time, the world has been
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JESUS: for he shall save his peo- Moore, Thomas V.
Modern English
3.95 ple from their sins"-Mt.
The Psalmist said:
Sprague, W. B.
1:21.
Zechariah
3.95
Prayer
1.45
Lectures on Revivals
3.50
God the Father was speaking Seiss, J. A.
"The Lord looked down from
to Joseph, who is engaged to
The ApocalypSe
6.95 heaven upon the children of men, Whitefield, George
b.ut wliti 'finds' that she Vine, W. E.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
to see if there were any that did
Select Serrncin$ of Ge.or.tre
is tOdn'tb be delfvered of a child.
understand, and seek God. They
The
of
Epistles
John
2295
1.43
MAY 5, 1973
- - wanting to make
Not
her a public Watson, Thomas
are all gone aside, they are all 'George Whitefield's
PAGE TWO
example by having her stoned to
A Body of Divinity
3.95 together become filthy: there is
Journals
5.50
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me exhorting them to turn to the
fore the fists started flying. I be- surance that this sort of thing
Lord Jesus Christ as presented in
lieve that a religious fanatic is would not be repeated, then later
the Bible for a full and free salworse when mad than anyone on I would drop them altogether.
(Continued from page one)
Davis Dictionary of the
that I have seen. This leader of
The officer gave me his word
Where these people spend their vation, or that they would go to
Bible
$
8.95
the group came around to within that he would go find the fellow
time, when they are not supposed hell with their Book of Mormon. Fausset's Bible Dictionary
7.95 a couple of feet of me and and teach him a few facts of life,
to have any money to spend, is They reminded me that one Smith's Bible Dictionary
5.50 threatened to set fire to the and that if he stepped out of line
couldn't know anything for cersomething I have not been able to
Unger's Bible Dictionary
9.95 building while we were still in it again, then I could go ahead with
tain
until
the
judgment,
and
that
figure out. I leave T.B.E. and
Webster's Collegiate
if we did not immediately stop the charges. A few hours later
other gospel literature at each I had better keep working at it.
Dictionary-8th Edition __ 8.50 the services and come out. I do he came back and said he had
At
the
third
place
in
which
I
house I visit, whether or not anyZondervan
Pictorial
not know how much of the mes- located the fellow, and had exone is home. Where there is some- was received, there was a young
9.95 sage the people really heard that
Bible Dictionary
tracted from him a promise to
one at home, I make it known Navajo man, to whom I fully Vine, W. E.morning, but I tried to preach let people worship as they so dethat I am a Baptist missionary, preached the "good news."
New
Testament
Greek
At the fourth house, there was
through 35 minutes of the worst sired, or not at all, if that was
and that I would like to visit with
Grammar
2.00 disturbance that I have ever un- their wish.
them and talk to them about a young Navajo mother with a
An Expository Dictionary
baby and another young child.
dertaken to do. From the time
We held two services at GuhaGod's Word or give the gospel
of New Testament
She
hesitated
about
asking
me
to
we started praying before preach- bia on this day and there were
to them. I also invite them to
13.95 ing started, until about three min- about 300 people that came. In
Words (Plain)
come in. But once in, she was
services at our home; but very
15.50 utes before we finished the ser(Indexed)
very open and attentive as 1 realate afternoon there was an
few of them show up for these.
tempersoned
off
righteousness,
vice, the talking and loud noise abundance of food served that
The following is typical of my
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
house to house visitation. In the ance, and judgment to come. Al- Therefore, it will depend upon the went on all the time.
though my voice was giving out finances that come in, as to
Just as we were about ready
afternoon of the last day that I by now, I gave the gospel to her,
Whether or not we can make this to close the service the missionvisited in Chinle I was received
ary from the lower end of the
into four homes. At the first as I didn't know Whether or not trip back east.
valley drove up and stopped to
I would get to see her again. She
the
some
of
visit
We
hope
to
house, a Navajo man was just finishing mopping up the floors aft- had a Catholic background. She churches who have supported this see what was going on. After I
had closed the service I went
(Continued from page two)
er having delivered his children admitted that she had not been at- mission work on the way there
down
to the road and talked to a feeling though, that I was gotending
the
blasphemous
rituals
glad
to
be
We
would
back.
and
some distance to a boarding
of this group for some time. In visit any other churches who him for a while, and while he ing to leave this world without
school. He cleared a place at the
the
end, I tried inviting and per- might be interested in our mis- and I were talking, the crowd seeing Jesus Christ walk here
table, and invited me to sit and
suading
her to trust Christ as Sa- sion work, and would invite us moved back up to the church within it.
talk with him. This one had been
viour. I even asked her if she in order to become better ac- building again, and I noticed that
Now I may be mistaken. I am
baptized by the Catholics, and
pray or talk to God quainted with us, and our mission this enraged local pastor and
later had received Presbyterian wanted to
not like the Millennial Dawn
several more of his mob had
about it. At her question, as to
group, and I am not like the
hantisin. But he admitted that he whether she should remain sit- endeavors.
Until the next time, "Grace be started tear ing the building group that sets dates and gives
had done some bad things since
ting or kneel to pray, I suggested with. all them that love our Lord down. I suppose the folk that had promises and challenges relative
then. I informed him about the
put up the building had stood
that kneeling would probably be
taptists, and how that they alone a humbler position. So, she and Jesus Christ in sincerity. Amen." about all they could, and I do not to the second coming of Christ.
Ephesians 6:24.
My attitude is this: I believe so
have authority to preach the gosknow who struck the first blow, strongly in the second coming
I knelt together. She could not
Pei and to baptize. But as first
but by now the thing had broken
pray.. Therefore, I said that I
of Christ, in the light of the
things must come first, I preach- would pray first. Then, perhaps
out into a free-for-all. Fists were
ed the gospel to him. He requestpromises that are recorded in the
flying
in
every
direction.
I
had
she
could
talk
to
God
about
her
ed that I send a year's subscripWord of God, that I can't help
already told the white mission- but believe that Jesus Christ is
need of salvation or whatever was
bon of The Baptist Examiner to on her heart. She still could not
ary that I was going to have to coming, and coming soon. How
him before I left him.
(Continued from page one)
pray. So, I told her that I would
this local can this world go on in its ungodwere to start this first service at press charges against
Next, I came across a white leave it between her and the Lord
pastor
for
disturbing
a
religious liness and rebellion and sinfulness
a.m.
man and woman, who turned out with the word which I had about 9
service. He quickly ran up to much longer?
We
left
Guhabia
and
drove
a
ot be bigwigs with the Mormons. preached to her.
few miles down the road where where the fight was in progress,
Beloved, I say to you, I have
They invited me in and gave me
I said the above to say this. the building was sitting about 150 and got his pastor by the collar
two typed pages of facts that were Here was one that was so pliable yards off the road. There were and dragged him off, and told a message to thee from the Lord.
Meant to convince me how won- that I could have done like some many more people there than I him that he had gotten himself There is a God. He has given us
into severe trouble, so with that a Book. He sent His Son to die
derful the authorship of the Book of my Arminian missionary
expected to find, and when I got our fellows
Of Mormon is. Later when I read friends-just put a sinner's pray- had were
together and we for us. He has given us a church
all assembled in the drove off, and went
we
on to the to carry on in His absence. SomeI was convinced that it was er upon her lips - the just rehouse it was almost full.
next
place
where
we
were to day, He is going to send His Son
itist so much garbage. I left them peat-after-me routine. And with
We had just finished with the
back to this world a second time.
en issue of T.B.E. which I am con- a little more persuation, I might song service and were having a hold services.
We drove up the road about a
CONCLUSION
vinced is neither hay, wood, nor have taken this one out and bap- prayer before I started to preach,
mile and then walked another
stubble. To us Who love the truth, tized her.
As
I
said,
we are exceedingly
When the trouble-maker walked
Perhaps I should write to the up with several men with him. couple of miles through the bush materialistic, and we live on a
it is gold, silver, precious stones.
These two, suddenly had to go Canadian missionary for his book, He started a barrage of verbal at- to the Pi Baptist Church. We very low material plane. We think
somewhere. And we parted, with "How to Win Catholics to Christ," tacks while we were still praying, spent most of the rest of the in terms of eating and drinking,
day with the folk at this church. marrying and giving in marriage
which a brother told me about.
ordering us all out of the building
No, friends, I am sure that sal- with the threat of violence if we We held two services with them, - the things of the flesh. Oh,.1
vation is of the Lord and still did not immediately stop the ser- one being the Lord's Supper. In would that I might be able to
must be in His good time. I vices. We went right on with the the afternoon we went back to Stand before you and say like
preached to my own three chil- services in spite of the loud talk- Guhabia where we spent the the man of God, "I have a message to thee from the Lord," and
dren for years. And it is a bur- ing and yelling that was going on night.
After having the day to think would to God that you would
den of my heart that I still can't only a couple of feet away. At
say that any one of them is saved. one stage some of them came in things over concerning the trou- believe it! Would to God that
But you can see where it would and tried to pull some of the folk ble that had developed, I decided you would receive it! Would to
be to an advantage to preach to a out the door, but we went on with it best to send in a letter to the God that you would know it to
officer in charge of the Patrol be true in your own life, that
group at one time, and get it over the services.
Post at Kopiago and have him in- Jesus Christ had come to be your
with. The way I must do it, to one
At one stage during the ser- vestigate the matter. Also I had Saviour.
or two, or to three at a time, it is
several people gathered decided to press charges against
vice,
always a wonder if I have any
May God bless you!
outside the door, and a few the leader of this mob. I quickly
voice left after two or three right
men
self-controlled
less
our
of
prepared a letter and sent a
hours.
stepped out and we just man- young fellow in with it. I had
In order to have a larger audi- aged to get them back inside, betold the government officer that
ence, lately I have started to
I would be leaving Guhabia on
preach at the local Navajo jail for
Monday morning, going about a
an hour on Thursday night from
day's walk back into the bush,
6:30 to 7:30. So far, I have had a
and would be back out to the Biederwole William Edward
captive audience.
Russellism Unveiled
$ .60
road on Wednesday about noon.
As I write this, a young man
The Unvarnished Facts
Feb.
25.
This
was
on
a
Sunvisited me who heard me preach
About Christian Science .50
day. Before we were ready to
at the local jail last week. He
,hold our first service of the day Clark and Bales
Why Scientists Accept
An Exposition of Hebrews $9.95 claims that my message helped
the government officer from Kohim, in that he was away from
Evolution
1.93
piago drove out to investigate the
Gleanings in Genesis
5.95 the Lord, and that he has gotten
disturbance that I had written Gromacki, Robert G.
Gleanings in Exodus
5.95
back in fellowship with God, and
The Modern Tongues
about. In my letter to him I had
Gleanings in Joshua
5.95 wants to help me with our workMovement (paper)
2.93
stated
that
I
Gleanings from Paul
wanted
to
bring
5.95 that is, to interpret for me to
three charges against the fellow Hislop. Alexander
Gleanings from the Scripihose Navajos who don't know
The Two Babylons
4.25
who had started all that trouble.
tures-Man's Total
English. He has had some Bible
.Depravity
(1) Disturbance of and trying to Ironside, H. A.
5.95
school training. T.B.E. is a little
1.50
Life of David
break up a worship service. (2) Holiness (paper)
9.95
hard for him to take, but he
(clo'h)
2.50
Threaening bodily harm by sayExposition of the Gospel
agreed to sit down with me and
Four Hundred Silent Years 1.75
of John
ing that he was going to set fire
9.95
take the Bible. And if we can
.1he Holy Spirit
to the building while we were Lewis, Gordon R.
4.95
come to one mind, he wants to
Confronting the Cults
2.93
still in it. (3) Attempting to
',.....urie Atonement
4.95
work with me. Make this a defiMartin and Klann
destroy a church building.
-uhe Life of Elijah
4.95
nite matter of prayer. For if there
The Christian Science
;rile Redeemer's Return
4.95
The first thing the officer
is
to be a church here where God
Myth
2.93
The Sovereignty of Godwanted
was
a
complete
account
will receive the glory, there is a
Meldau,
Fred
John
(cloth)
4.95
of what went on. After I had told
Why We Believe in
(Paper)
1.25 definite need of native help.
him the details, he then asked
Creation, Not in
Unless
the
Lord
,gets
us
so
busy
The Seven Sayings of the
me if I would consider dropping
by
Evolution
4.23
Saviour on the Cross
2.95 that we can't go, my wife and I
the charges against the fellow.
Comfort for Christians
1.75 would like to take a trip back to
J. P. BOYCE
Two of the charges were federal Robertson, Irvine
What the Cults Believe
2.95
The Attributes of God ....
1.95 Penna. this summer. We have
charges, and would have to be
496 pages
Sallee,
J.
M.
been away from there going on to
The Divine Inspiration of
held in the Supreme Court, and
Mabel Clement
the Bible
1.75 five years, and there are some
if convicted, the fellow could get
(Campbellism)
2.00
friends
and
relatives
who
seem
The Ten Commandments
as
1.95
a long prison sentence, I finally
The Law and the Saint
.60 anxious about this trip as we are.
This is the first time this book told him it was not my de- Schnell, W. J.
Thirty Years a Watch
Sins of the Saints
.25 Particularly, there are a couple of has ever been printed in full since sire to see anyone locked up,
Tower Slave
3.50
relatives who are seriously ill, it was originally printed in 1887. providing he would behave himThe Prophetic Parables
of Mat hew 13
.75 Whom we hope we might get to It is not to be confused with the self and let us alone, so we could Van Baalen, J. K.
The Chaos of Cults .
4.95
Tithing
.60 see before they depart out of this edition that was put out by Ker- worship in peace. However, I
The Godhood of God
.25 life.
foot, as this is complete and un- told him that I was not willing
The Christian in Romans
We just went into debt again abridged. In the past, it was only to completely drop the charges,
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Seven
.25 to carry on the work more ef- to be found in second-hand book- but I would postpone pressing
The New Birth
MAY 5, 1973
.25 fectively. Perhaps, I can tell you stores, but it is now available them at this time, and if he
Divine Healing
.60 all about it in my next- report. through us.
could give me some kind of asPAGE THREE
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There is a love nai never fails when earthly loves decay.
would argue something else. Fur- the Apostle John
calls, "My lit- tell him why. I told him that he
thermore, I am not able to com- tle children" (I
John 2:1). If he had heard absolutely right, that
prehend how that the conduct cannot keep these
little ones un- we did not believe in Christmas.
of my children in the flesh should der subjection to
the Word of I told him the reason that we, as
be taken into consideration as to God and to rule
his fleshly Baptist, did not believe 15
my qualifications to fill the spir- house, there would
be no way Christmas was because Baptist
itual office of pastor of the this one could take
care of the believed in fallowing The Bible
church. The reason for that state- church of Jesus
Christ.
and that there was no Bible
ment is my children were born
grounds for such. Besides, it being
to me, "Children of wrath, even
a heathen holiday, we could not
as others." Read Eph. 2:3. They
"Please explain I Tim. 3:4."
be very consistent in trying to
were born dtad in trespasses and
who growls ritual and helps to
teach these New Guinea heathen
sins, and I cannot see the connecif we brought heathen holidaYs!
boss other ministers.
HOBBS
E.G.
tion between my children, who
over irto the Christian worshiP
Rt. 2, Box 182
Among
the
other
stated
qualiwere
born
spirituall
y dead, and
COOK
services. He said, you know, that
McDermott, Ohio
fications of a minister is the re- the office of bishop.
is not very popular and that la
quirement that he have his own
701 Cambridge
I know of some young men
RADIO SPEAKER
one thing that the other missions
Birmingham. Ala.
house in order, and the reason who are excellent preachers, and
and MISSIONARY
have against you. They believe hi,
given is that if he can't run his have good sound minds as
BIBLE TEACHER
to
Kings Addition
and teach Christmas, as being a
own home, "how can he take doctrine, who do not have a wife
Baptist Church
part of the Christian faith. I rePhiladelphia
care of the Church of God." I or children to rule, or have in
Baptist Church
plied, "Yes, I am aware of that
South
Shore, Ky.
think that is all self-explanatory. subjection. Wer e we to judge
Birmingham, Ala.
and insofar as I know I am the
It is probable that most of us them according to a physical
onl missiona
in the
hole of
know of instances in which pas- rule, then to be consistent, we, The third chapter of I Timothy New
Guinea that does not believe
Every company, or organiza- tors have had no control over would have to reject
is
giving
instructi
ons
as
to
how
them, and
in these heathen holidays; hoW••
tion of any kind, musit have one their children. They ran wild and not only those who
are single, a pastor and deacon should have ever, I challenge the
entire lot f0
person who has the final say in mixed up in .all kinds of world- but those who are married,
control of himself and his family.
who
All of the qualifications are produce so much as one shred of
any matter that may come up. liness. The father preached one have no children. This would ingiven to show his character but Scriptural evidence for the pra&
This is absolutely essential to a way; the children practiced an- clude the Apostle Paul for
it
:hey are not restrictions. Let me tice of Christmas." "Well then•
smooth operating concern. So other. There is a lack of paren- seems he was not married
at
explain myself. The qualification do you oppose the other mission
God in His infinite wisdom has tal control in a case like that.
A the time of his call, and I do
of having only one wife does not for celebrating Christmas?" "No,
given the family this one person father should start with his
chil- not read that he had any chilwho has the final say in the fam- dren when they are small,
require,
a pastor to be married. (Continued on page 5, column 4)
and dren.
ily. Throughout the entire Bible, should govern them with strictThe house which the preacher A preacher who has never been
where it is not stated, it is as- ness. Most of all he needs
married or whose wife has passtheir must rule well is an earthly
sumed that the husband is the love such that they won't
want house (fleshly) which eventually ed away is not restricted from
head of the family. Being the to dishonor his preachin
g and shall be dissolved, but until that being a pastor.
head of a family is not a priv- his ministry. Accordin
Verse 4 is showing that a pasg to the time its desires to rule the spirittor should be one who has conilege, it is a responsibility. And Scripture under consideration,
if ual man must be.kept under control over his -house and family. Archaeology and the
the way the family operates re- he can't accomplish this,
New
he needs trol. The Holy Spirit warns us of
flects the husband's ability and to quit serving as pastor.
Testament-Unger
the continual struggle between He should be able to keep dis$ 5.95
cipline
his willingness to assume his
and
order
at
all times. If Archaeology and the Old
the flesh and the spirit. Read
God-given responsibility.
Rom. 7:15-25, Gal. 5:17. Thus in he can't do this he will have a
Testament-Unger
5.95
However, the husband should
the minister of the Lord, the time with the church.
Famous Archaeology Disnever cause his being the head
fleshly house must be ruled by . All ,men have the responsibilcoveries-Unger
1.50
AUSTIN
of the family to become oppresity of the house. "But I would The New Testamentthe spiritual man.
FIELDS
ive. Eph. 5:23 states plainly that
"For we know that if our earth- have you know, that the head
Williams
4.95
"the husband is the head of the
ly house of this tabernacle were of every man is Christ; and the The New Testament from
PASTOR,
wife." But in verse 25 we read,
dissolved, we have a building of head of the woman is the man; 26 Translations
12.50
ARABIA BAPTIST
"Husbands, love your wives, even
God, an house not made with and the head of Christ is God." The Four Translation New
CHURCH
as Christ also loved the church,
Testament
hands, eternal in the heavens" (I Cor. 11:3). Ephesians 5:23
9.95
610 High Street
and gave Himself for it." So if
teaches the same thing. "For the Word Studies in the New
(II
Cor. 5:1).
Cool Grove,
the husband meets this qualifiTestament-VincentPaul in referring to one that' husband is the head of the wife,
Ohio
cation, his every decision will be
4 volumes
ruleth well his own house spoke even as Christ is the head of the
27.50
made in love, and in the best inthese words: "But I keep under church: and he is the saviour of New Testament Word Studies
terest of the wife, and of the chilthe body."
Benge1-2 vols.
29.95
I Tim. 3:1-7 reveals the quali- my body (earthly house), and
dren as well.
Just as the man is the head Zondervan Pictorial Bible
fications relative to the offices of bring it into subjection, lest that
The verse before us is just one
of
the
house,
so is the man reAtlas
by any means, when I have
9.95
of the many qualifications for a pastor, teacher, and evangelist. preached to
others, I myself sponsible for the work of run- Baker's Bible AtlasThe
Spirit,
in
giving
these
repreacher. If he does not assume
Pfeiffer
7.95
should be a castaway" (I Cor. ning the church. The pastor and
• his God-given responsibility as quirements, did so to assist the 9:27). He ruleth
4.50
his earthly house deacons are to be men who have Halley's Bible Handbook
church
in selecting from her male
head of the family in firmness,
the control of their household. Unger's Bible Handbook
4.96
members whom He had chosen to by keeping under subjection, so
and in love, he has one strike
Their children should be obedi- Zonderv an Topical Bible
9,05
that
the
spiritual
man
may
be
abide
overseers
of
the church.
against him as a preacher.
ent and resPectful toward them. The Biblical WorldBrethren, I do not believe that in the doctrine of Christ.
As we say this; we must also
Pfeiffer
8.95
these requirements were given
The bishop's children which he keep in
mind that each child is Wycliffe Historical Geograto men as individuals, rather I must keep under subjection are
an individual and born in sin.
phy of Bible bands
believe they were given to the the children of the Lord, whom Even
after we have taught them
Pfeiffer and Vos
9.95
church (Baptist). In fact, I do
they can still go wrong, become Churches of the Valley
ROY
not believe that these qualificadisobedient and disrespectful. As
of Piedmont
10.00
tions were given to men as indiMASON
long
as they are under our con- Scripture Sourcebook
2.50
viduals any more than I believe
trol we should strive to keep them Biblical DemonologyRADIO MINISTER
that the ordinances of baptism
under discipline. After they leave
Unger
2.95 1
and the Lord's supper were indiBAPTIST PREACHER
there is nothing more we can do Berry, George Ricker
vidual ordinances. The Scriptures
and we should not hold back beAripeko, Florida
Interlinear Hebrew-English
teach us that all authority is in
caute of them.
Old Testament (Genesisthe church; therefore, it is the
Yes, we should be obedient to
Exodus)
8.95
church who issues the call as to
the qualifications, as far as we
Interlinear Greek-English
her offices. The Holy Spirit gave
can, considering the sinfulness of
The Scripture referred to reads the requirements
New Testament
7.95
that the indieach person.
like this, "One that ruleth well viduals whom
Broadus, John A.
the church selects,
his own house, having his chil- must meet,
On the Preparation and
in order to fill the
dren in subsection with all grav- office of minister
Delivery of Sermons
6.00
of the Lord.
ity.
"
Fuller, David Otis
Seeing as how the Spirit gave
Which Bible?
2.95
Paul then goes ahead in the the qualifications to the church,
following verse to say, "For if which is the spiritual body of
tContinued from page three) Gaussen, L.
Divine Inspiration of the
a man knows not how to rule his Christ, I am led to believe that
had been prepared for the occaBible
$5.95
own house, how shall he take they (qualifications) are to be of
sion. This wound up our minisJosephus
care of the Church of God?"
a spiritual nature rather than
try at Guhabia.
Complete Works of
The context shows that the physical. For instance, he (pasOne thing that I thought was
Josephus
7.95
apostle is writing about the qual- tor-minister) must be blameless,
fairly interesting and that I for- Kerfoot F.
H.
ifications of a bishop, or what we which no man can meet in his
got to mention, regarding the
Parliamentary Law
2.95
usually term a minister, a preach- flesh. Blameless must refer to
government officer's investiga- Morris,
Henry M.
er, or a pastor. Let us remember one's doctrinal position, thus a
tion,
was that he wanted to quesMetropolitan Tabernacle
Studies in the Bible and
that the Bible knows nothing and spiritual rule is used to guide
tion me regarding to ". . . some
Pulpit (1861 through
Science
1.95
says nothing about a "Bishop" the church in the selecting of a
each $ 6.75 things he had heard that we be1880)
The Twilight of Evolution
who is a super-ecclesiastic - one bishop. Brethren, the same rule
lieved
and
taught." For this bit
New Park Street Pulpit(Cloth)
2.95
used in verse 1 must be used in
4.95 of investigation he wanted to go
1860
(Paper)
1.50
verse 4.
4.95to
.my
house
where
he
could
sit
Morning and Evening
Murray, Ian H.
50 down and talk. Once inside I
We must also determine what Election
The Reformation of the
•
noted that, seemingly, he was
his house is that he must rule The Treasury of David
Church
240
29 75 having a hard time finding a
well, and we must come to an (3 volumes)
Patten, Donald Wesley
place to start. He finally started
understanding as who his chil- The Treasury of the Bible
The Biblical Flood and the
off by saying that what he had to
dren are that he must have in (4 volumes)
59 50
Ice Epoch
7.50
Ford, S. F.
.75 ask me was not an easy- job, but Rehwink
subjection with all gravity. I am Faith's Checkbook
et Alfred M.
The Origin of Baptists
$1.00 aware that the majority agrees 101 Select Sermon
1.00
that
since
all
this
had
come up,
Outlines
The Flood
2.75
Hiscox, Edward T.
that his house and children con- John Ploughman's Talk
Shedd, W.
.75 he had to find out for himself.
T.
The New Directory for
sist of his physical household- An All Around Ministry .... 3.50
Seeing that he was a much
Homiletics and Pastoral
Baptist Churches
5.95 wife and children. If this is true, All of Grace
.75 younger man than I was, and
Theology
3.50
Huckabee. Davis W.
then the church must have per- The Soul Winner
2,45 sensing that what he wanted to Shute, Evan
The Origin and Nature of
sonal knowledge of that man's Spurgeon's Sermon Notesask me was embarrassing to him,
Flaws in the Theory of
the Church
1.05 I thought I would try to relieve
Genesis to Revelation
1.50 household and his children to deEvolution
3.50
termine
if he rules well and has Lectures to my Students
Pendleton, J. M.
6.95 the tension a little. I told him Smith and Lee
Baptist Church Manual
5.05 not to feel embarrassed about
Handfuls on Purpose3.50 his children under subjection. I The Early Years
do not believe that the church A Baptist Catechism
.15 anything he felt he must ask me,
13 volumes
Bone, Wendell Holmes
each 3.95
has
the
authority
to investigate
7 for
The Baptist Faith and
1.00 especially if it was concerning Sparrow-Simpson. W. J.
a man's life and family as to his
.10 Baptist beliefs and practices, for
25 or more, each
The Resurrection and the
Roman Catholicism
2.00 fleshly activities
in his own phy- (No further discount on this)
we, as Baptist, had nothing to
Christian Faith
6.9
sical household. Also, were we Pictorial Life of
hide or be ashamed of.
Trench, R. C.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
(church) to judge him . as to
3 1;
C. H. Spurgeon
.50
Notes on the Parables
He finally broke the' ice by
"
i
how well he ruleth, I know we Textual and Subject
MAY 5. 1973
saying that he had heard that we
Our
of
Lord
1.95.1
could not agree for some would
Indexes of C. H.
did
not
believe in Christmas, and Whitcomb and Morris
PAGE FOXIB
contend one thing, while others
Spurgeon's Sermon
2.00 was that so, and, if so, could I
The Genesis Flood-cloth 6.95
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Y\rever are the pleasures of sin like the pictures of sin.
in the seat of the wicked, there en and earth is His footstool, not have to do with a saved peris untold blessing. She finds her therefore, we can't swear by son being lost. We know from
delight in the law of the Lord. either of these.
Romans 8:1 that there is no conYoung's Analytical
She is content to dwell in it day
A swearing by any creature demnation to the believer. The
Concordance (Plain)
$13.75
and night. The Bible says the law
also implies an appeal to God word "condemnation" in the
(Indexed)
15.50
of the Lord is wise, holy, spirit- Himself,
because of the relation verse before us, refers to our Strong's Concordanceual, truth and light. What more which
all creatures have to Him. being judged while we are still
(Plain)
15.75
could we ask? No wonder we are
The entire universe is God's pos- in the flesh; that is, if we take
(Indexed)
17.00
blessed therein. "Let Thy tender
session, therefore, to swear by our Lord's name in vain. One Cruden's Concordanc
3.95
e
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
mercies come unto me, that I
any part of it is an appeal to will find that the word "con- Cruden's Complete
may
live:
for
Thy
law
is my de- Him. We are not
AND FOR WOMEN
manner
demn"
in
this
used
in
is
even to swear
Concordance
4.95
light" (Psa. 119: 77). The Psalmist
by our own head, since that too I Cor. 11:31,32.
Cruden's Unabridged
summed it up very nicely in v.
"For if we would judge ourhas been given to us by the AlConcordance
6.95
"BLESSED IS THE WOMAN" 92, "Unless Thy law h id been my mighty and is, therefore, more selves, we should not be judged.
delights,
should
I
then
have
per"Blessed is the man (woman)
His than ours. This fact is prov- But when we are judged, we are
that walketh not in the counsel ished in mine affliction."
Then he had one more question.
en by the fact that we cannot chastened of the Lord, that we
of the ungodly, nor standeth in
change the color of the hair He should not be CONDEMNED with He wanted to know what wart
the way of sinners, nor sitteth
meant by the name of our mishas given us, that is, change it the world."
in the seat of the scornful. But
"Is any among you affitcted? sion, i.e., Sovereign Grace Bappermanently.
his (her) delight is in the law of
"But I say unto you, Swear not Let him pray. Is any merry? Let tist Mission. Well, I said, "Ycit
the Lord: and in His law cloth he
are aware of the fact that ever-,
at all; neither by heaven; for it him sing psalms"-James 5:13.
s'untinued from Page One;
(she) meditate day and night"James,
thing
has to have a name in ord
when
speaking
to
the
is God's throne: nor by the earth;
6:13.
Psa. 1:1,2.
brethren (5:12), asks if any are to be registered here in Islc
it
God's
for
footstool:
is
neither
"I have sworn by myself, the
This is truly an appropriate
by Jerusalem; for it is the city afflicted. There, no doubt, were Guinea, so we felt led to call tl
w3y for the "Prayer Book" of Word has gone out of my mouth of the great King. Neither shalt those whose answer would have Mission Station by that particuS
the Bible to start. It speaks of in righteousness, that unto Me thou swear by thy head, because been "yes." They may have been name. Of course that was not je
blessing, admonition, and delight. every knee shall bow, every ton- thou canst not make one hair afflicted with a disease, poverty a name that we picked out of t
_ The Psalmist says, "Blessed is gue shall SWEAR"-Isaiah 45:23. white or black"-Mt. 5:34-36.
hat for we believe in Soverei
or in some other way.
Note also Romans 14:11:
the person who walks not in the
The fact that many believers Grace. We believe that salvatics
,
lest
condeminto
fall
ye
"For it is written, as I live,
are afflicted shows that being a is by grace alone apart from any
counsel of the ungodly." So often
nation"-Jarnes 5: 12.
child of God does not exempt one works, therefore it is sovereign
when we need counsel, instead of saith the Lord, every knee shall
James, in this verse, is speak- from suffering. The godly, how- grace, it is God's choice and not
going to the most godly person bow to Me. and every tongue
ing to the brethren, therefore, ever, when in affliction, are much ours."
we know, we run to our neigh- shall confess to God."
We, in I Peter 2:21, are admon- the condemnation referred to does better off than the lost in that
When he got through questionbor, someone at work, or our
they can present their afflictions ing me on these three points, I
family. Subconsciously, we know ished to follow the Lord's steps
that their standard will not be as and one of His steps was that
to the Master. You may remem- knew that I had not made a very
ber that Moses chose affliction good hit with this officer any
'rigid as our godly friend. So of- He took an oath.
"But Jesus held His peace. And
more than I have made a good ;IA,
'ten we are like King Ahab who
rather than worldly e4e.
"By faith Moses, when he was and established good relation;wanted desperately to go to war the High Priest answered and
come to years. refused to be call- ships with the other missions, but
against Ramoth-gilead and win. said unto Him. I adjure thee by
All his counselors extolled his the living God, that thou tell us
ed the son of Pharaoh's daugh- I am not over here to try to be
ter; choosing rather to SUFFER popular. I was reminded of the'
great victory. But there was one whether thou be the Christ, the Alleine. Joseph
Alarm to the Unconverted $1.45 AFFLICTION with the people of words of our Lord, "If they hate
prophet of the Lord whom he did Son of God. Jesus saith unto him.
God, than to enjoy the pleasures me, how much more will thr
not want to ask counsel of. Ahab Thou hest said: nevertheless I Bolton, Samuel
The True Bounds of
of sin for a season" - Hebrews bate you." A Catholic Priest (
said he hated him for •he never say unto you. Hereafter shall ye
see the Son of man sitting on the
Christian Freedom
1.45 11:24,25.
the island of Bougainville, who
prophesied what Ahab wanted to
hear, but always the opposite. right hand of power, and coming Booth, Abraham
The Apostle Paul was afflicted, edits a church paper, warned the
the clouds of heaven"-Matt.
The Reign of Grace
2.50 yet his affliction did not impair people all over Bougainville and
When he finally did inquire of in
Boston, Thomas
his service to God. His affliction, surrounding islands that "Hallihim, sure enough, Micaiah told 26:63.64.
The Crook in the Lot
It will also be found that Paul
1.50 in fact, was a means toward man is a dangerous man, he does
Ahab he would die if he went
Bridges, William
greater service to his God. We not even believe in Christmas and
into battle. We find that is ex- confirmed his testimony again
A Lifting Up for the
and
again
calling
by
upon
God
may safely declare that the af- Easter, so have nothing to do
actly what happened, even though
Downcast
1.65 flictions of all God's children
Ahab disguised himself and took as his witness.
are with him." I have had my trader
Brookes, James H.
-Moreover
I
call
God
for
a
for
purpose
the
of making them marks here on this island for
every precaution. "Woe to the reThe Way Made Plain
3.50 more able to serve
record upon my soul, that to
Him. We, in many years because of my refubellious children, saith the Lord,
spare you I came not as yet unto Brooks, Thomas
fact, know from I Thess. 3:3 that sal to take part in, and teach
that take counsel, but not of Me."
Heaven on Earth
Corinth"-I Cor. 1:23.
1.65 our afflictions
these heathen holidays to the naare appointed.
(Isa. 30:1).
"Now the things which I write Bruce, A. B.
"That no man should be moved tive people, and because of my
Shortly after taking counsel of
The Training of the
the ungodly we find ourselves unto you, behold, before God. I
by these afflictions: for yourselv- stand on the Lord's Church and
Twelve
lie not"-Gal. 1:20.
6.95 es know
standing in the way of sinners.
that we are APPOINT- His sovereignty in the salvation
'Tor God is my record, how Burroughs, Jeremiah
of souls, and for that matter, in
ED !hereunto."
When we ask counsel of them we
The Rare Jewel of
greatly I long after you all in
The fact that our afflictions all things that He does.
find ourselves standing in their
Christian Contentment
1.45
For a long time the native Bapway - thinking as they do - the bowels of Jesus Christ" are appointed also means that
Carson, Alexander
Phil. 1:8.
they are designed especially for tist people here were sort of exspeaking as they do. Yes, we are
Confidence in God in
We, on the other hand, are not
the ones to whom they are ap- cused for their beliefs on the
standing in. the way of hinners.
Times of Danger
1.95
to
take
God's
name
in
vain,
and
Proverbs says the way of the
pointed. The severity and dura- grounds that they did not know
Chafer, Lewis Sperry
Wicked is darkness and they do this is exactly what one does
tion
of our afflictions have been any better, but now after several
Grace
4.95
not even know what they stum- when he or she swears in their
ordered
just as much as the af- years of refusing to be persauded.
Satan
3.95
ble at (4:19). Yes, "there is a way daily communications. It needs to
fliction
itself.
We have an ex- and many of them coming out
Colquhoun, John
that seemeth right unto men, but be pointed out very strongly that
cellent
example
of this fact in strong against these heretical
Repentance
1.45
the end thereof are the ways of a person who vainly uses the
Revelation
2:10,
where it said teachings, they also are coming
d'Aubigne, J. H. Merle
death." This is the broad way name of God is committing a
that
their
affliction
was to last under persecution. But in a way
The Reformation in
I am thankful for these times of
spoken of by Jesus. But there is grave sin. Our text, in fact, de"ten
days."
God
had
ordered the
England (2 vols.)
10.95
also the narrow way. Isaiah puts clares, "above all things," my Edwards, Jonathan
number of days in which man's trials and testings, for everytime
it beautifully. "And an highway brethren, swear not." I have
wrath was to praise Him and His we come through a time like
A Narrative of Surprising
shall be there, and a way, and it spoken to those who see nothing
people
were to be afflicted. The this, the w ork emerges much
Conversions
$3.95
shall be called The way of holi- wrong in taking God's name in
remainder
of wrath He restrain- stronger than it was before. The
The Select Works of
more of the dross you get out of
ness; the unclean shall not pass vain. These people informed me
ed.
Jonathan
Edwards
3.95
over it; but it shall be for those: that they didn't mean anything Flavel, John
"Surely the wrath of man shall gold the purer it becomes.
the wayfaring men, though fools, by it. They say that it is just a
"Beloved, think it not strange
praise thee (ten days in the
The Mystery of
shall not err therein" (35:8). Jes- habit with them. God says,'"above
concerning the fiery trial which
above
case):
the
remainder
of
Providence
1.45
all things .. . swear not:" thereus said, "I am the way."
wrath shalt thou restrain."-Psa. is to try you, as though some
fore, those who take God's name Foxe. John
strange thing happened unto you.
76:10.
• We don't stand in the way of in vain would be
Foxe's
Book
Martyrs
of
3.95
wise to change
".. . let him pray . . ."-James But rejoice, inasmuch as ye are
sinners very long before we want their habit to that
Foxe's
Christian
Martyrs
of robbing
partakers of Christ's sufferings,
to sit down. And so we find ourof the World
5.95 5:13.
banks or poisoning babies; that
that when His glory shall be re-selves sitting in the seat of the is, since
Our
purpose
Gaebelein,
praying
in
A.
C.
is
not
taking God's name in
vealed, ye may be glad also with
scornful. The ungodly scorn and vain is
The Angels of God
2.95 to inform our God of our afflicworse than these.
exceeding
joy" I Pet. 4:12-13. See
ridicule everything that is prec(Continued
on page 7, column 3)
Those who curse say that it is, Gillies, Donald
you next week.-D.V.
ious to the child of God. They are just
Unity
in
Dark
the
1.25
a habit with them or a cusan abomination to men (Prov. 24:
tom they have acquired. The next Hulse, Errol
9). Yet, this is the true resting time
Billy Graham-The
you are arrested for runplace of those who ask counsel ning a
Pastor's Dilemma
.85
red light, explain to the
of the ungodly and stand in their officer
that you didn't mean any- Hunt, Bruce F.
way.
For a Testimony
(Continued from page 4)
1.45
thing by it. Tell him that it is
For those who do not ash coun- just a habit you have or your Kasee, Buell H.
I do not oppose them so long as
Faith is the Victory
sel, stand in the way of, or sit daily custom. Let it be
2.25 they keep it on their side of the Dickson,
known
David
fence and do not try to force it
that you can't mock God any • The Church and the
Psalms
$5.50
Ordinances
2.25 on our people. They can believe Haldeman,
more than you can mock an offiI. M.
Newton,
John
what
they
want
to
so long as they
cer of the law.
Bible Expositions
Letters of John Newton
1.45 do not try to infiltrate the Bap"Be not deceived: God is not
(2 volumes)
each 4.50
tist ranks with their heresy."
mocked: for whatsoever a man North, Brownlow
Law, Henry
Wilt
Thou
Go
With
This
By
now
the
officer
had limbersoweth, that shall he also reap"
The Gospel of Genesis
1.45
Man?
1.25 ed up a little, so his next question
-Galatians 6:7.
Lockyer,
Herbert G.
The Rich Man and
was, "Do you believe in Easter"?
Boettner. Loraine
"Thou shalt not take the name
The Sins of Saints
3.50
Lazarus
1.25 Answer: No, we do not believe in
Roman Catholicism
$5.95 of the Lord thy God in vain:
Luther, Martin
Sheldon,
Charles
M.
Easter. This is another heathen
for the Lord will not hold him
Brown, Robert
The Bondage of the Will
In His Steps
1.75 holiday brought over into the
Popery
(Cloth)
1.50 guiltless that taketh His name in Smellie, Alexander
5.95
Christian
dispensatio
n
the
by
vain"-Exodus 20:7.
Strauss, Lehman
rather Chiniquy
Men
of
Covenant
the
5.00
Catholics. I told him we were firm
swear not, either by heaven
The End of This Present
Fifty Years in the Church
believers in the Resurrection,
neither by the earth, •neither by Thomas, W. H. Griffith
World
of Rome
3.95
4.95
A
Devotional
Commentar
y
which
Easter
is
supposed
to
repany other oath: but let your yes
Watson, Thomas
The Priest, the Woman,
on
Genesis
6.50
resent,
but instead of having a
The Lord's Prayer
and the Confessional
3.95
1.50 be yea; and your nay, nay; lest
A Devotional Commentary
big fling once a year, we observe
ye fall into condemnation" -•
Young, Edward J.
Gilpin, John R.
on
Hebrews
3.95
the
resurrectio
n
every
Sunday.
James 5:12.
Studies in Genesis One
1.50
Sermons on Catholicism . . 2.00
Venning, Ralph
"You are a strange breed," he
Genesis 3
The Lord, in this verse, makes
1.45
The Plague of Plagues
Redegard. David
1.95 said. "Yes, I suppose so insofar as
Psalm 139
1.25
Ecumenism and the Bible 2.45 it crystal clear that we cannot Warburton, John
the religious world is concerned,
escape the responsibility of an
'The
Mercies
of
a
Covenant
but
the
world
at large thought
Woodrow, Ralph
,
oath even though we omit God's
God
- 4.50 our Lord was a strange breed alTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Babylon Mystery Religion 1.50 name;
the reason being that .God Willis, J. Willard
so, so we count it a privilege to
Zacchello. Joseph
MAY 5. 1973
is the creator and owner of all
The Revelation of Jesus
follow in His footsteps in-as-much
Secrets of Ftomanism
3.00 things. God's throne is in heavChrist
5.00 as we are able to do so."
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Jehovah: If heaven above can be
measured, and the foundations of
the earth searched out beneath,
I will also cast off al/ the seed
of Israel for all that they have
done, saith Jehovah. Behold, the
Gill, John
Spiritualizing Israel's
to be Israel, they are a stumbling
days come, saith Jehovah, that
The Cause of God and
Promises
block to the Roman Catholics
the city shall be built to Jehovah
$5.00
Tmth
who
claim
all
the
that
Israel
from the tower of Hananeel unto
One day a Seventh Day Adven9.00
The Body of Divinity
blessings
promises
and
are
theirs.
the gate of the corner. And the
tist called at my door, and tried
D. B.
measuring
line
shall
yet
go
forth
Rav-to convert me to his faith. I asked
The Roman Catholic
2.50
Baptist Succession
over against it upon the hill
him where the Jews came in acMillennium
Gareb, and shall compass about to Cardscording to his understanding of
As regards the Millennial reign
Sympathy
1.09
Goath. And the whole valley of
Scripture. He turned •over the
1.26
Get Well
the dead bodies, and of the ashes,
S.D.A. book which he carried and of Christ, foretold in both Old
1.26
and all the fields unto the brook
All Occasion
found the page where Matt. 23:38 and New Testaments, Mgr.Ronald
1.25
Birthday
Kidron, unto the corner of the
was quoted. Then he said that Knox, in his translation of the
horse gate toward the east, shall
"desolate" was Christ's last word Bible says in a note on Rev. 20:
be holy unto Jehovah; it shall not
to tine Jewish people, I said "Blut 2-7: "This passage gave rise to
them good; but I shall put My
be plucked up, nor thrown down
what about verse 39?" He turned the error of the Millennarians,
fear in their hearts, that they
who
held
(as
some
Jewish
authany
more
for
ever.
Behold, the
to the place in his book where
depart from Me. Yea,
days .come, saith Jehovah, that I shall not
this verse occurred and said, ors held), that Christ would reign
over them to de
rejoice
will
I
will perform that good thing
"That's the Church." I pointed out on earth in visible triumph for
them good, and I will plant them
the
period
of
a
years,
thousand
which
I
have
promised
unto
the
that verse 39 begins, "For I say
this land assuredly with My
House of Israel and to the House in
unto you"- meaning the people between the Second Coming and
whole
heart and with My whole
of Judah. In those days, and at
our Lord was speaking to in verse the Final Judgment. Catholic exsoul. For thus saith Jehovah's
positors
identify
thousand
the
that
time,
will
I
cause
the
Branch
38, and told him that he was
Like as I have brought all this
of Righteousness to grow up unhandling the Word. of God de- years with an indefinite but progreat
evil upon this people, so
to David; and He shall execute
ceitfully; for "what God hath longed period between the Reswill I bring upon them all the
urrection
and
the
Second
judgment
Coming
and
righteousness
in
joined together, 1.et no man seek
that I have promised them."
the land. In those days shall good
to put asunder." On another oc- in Judgment (Which latter event
"Israelites,
to whom pertain
Judah be saved, and Jerusalem
casion a "Jehovah's Witness" will be preceded by a brief inthe covenants" (Romans 9:4).
terval
when
the
devil
shall
will
dwell
safely:
and
this
is
the
knocked at the door, and I told
"Far Jehovah hath called thee
name wherewith. she shall be
him that he was not a Jehovah's triumph through anti-Christ)."
called, Jehovah our Righteous- as a woman forsaken and grieves
Witness. The Jews are called in
They evidently believe that the
ness. For thus saith Jehovah; in spirit, and a wife of youth,
Isaiah 43 to be Jehovah's wit- devil is now "bound and shut up
David shall never want a man to when thou toast refused, saith
nesses. Today they are negative in the abyss, and that he no longer
sit upon the Throne of the House thy God. For a small moment
witnesses to the truth of Jehovah, deceives the nations." Oh the
of Israel; Neither shall the priests have I forsaken thee; but with
but at our Lord's Second Advent credulity of unbelief! Sad to say,
the Levites want a man before great mercies will I gather thee.
they are to become His positive this is now accepted by many
Me to offer burnt offerings, and In a little wrath I hid My face
witnesses to the whole world. To evangelical Christians, who, in
to
kindle meat offerings, and to from thee for a moment; but with
this he replied that "desolate" is spite of Paul's emphatic denials,
do
sacrifice continually. And the everlasting kindness will I have
Christ's last word to the Jews in maintain that God has 'cast away The Church that Jesus Built $1.25
mercy on thee, saith Jehovah thy
Matt. 23-38. I asked him about his people Israel, and that Israel's No! God is Not Dead
1.25 Word of Jehovah came unto Jere- Redeemer.
For this is as the
miah,
saying,
Thus
saith
Jehovah;
verse 39, and he said that this promises of bliss belong to the Down Memory's Stream
1.25
Noah
waters
unto Me: for as I
of
If
ye
can
break
My
covenant of
verse is spoken of the spiritual Church, so they are 'graciously Are We Facing the End of
have sworn that the waters of
Israel. When I challenged him to left to be quite literal and Jewish.
the World?
1.25 the day, and My covenant of the
night, and that there should not Noah should no more go over the
show me where Scripture uses When, however, there is a prom- The Myth of the Universal
be day and night in their season; earth; so have I sworn that I
the expression spiritual Israel he ise of blessing, this is "spiritualInvisible Church Theory
would not be wroth with thee,
was silent.
ized" and made to mean the
Exploded
.75 The may also My covenant be (Continued on
page 7, column 1)
broken
with
David
My
servant,
Both these men were teaching "spiritual Israel" (the Church)
that
he
should
not
have
a son to
It is neither Christian nor hon- blessings, when they themselves reign
that God has cast away His peoupon his throne and with
ple Israel - the Jews-and had est to leave some Scriptures to the are already so rich as to possess
the Levites the priests, My ministaken to Himself instead the Jews because they are unsavoury, every spiritual blessing in the
ters. As the host of heaven cannot
Church. It was the Roman Cath- and to take others for the Church heavenlies in Christ (Ephesians
be numbered, neither the sand of Capital Punishment,
olics who first taught that God because they are pleasant. Those 1).
Christian or Barbarian?
the sea measured, so will I mulhas cast away the Jews and made who placed headings on Bible
-Moser
$1.09
tiply the seed of David My serGod's Covenants With
the Church Israel. Thus all the pages and chapters are much to be
Farewell
Monod's
Adolphe
vant,
and
the
Levites
that
minIsrael
curses of prophecy, they say, fell blamed for this "spiritualizing"
1.25
Thomas
ister unto Me. Moreover the word
on the Jewish race - but the process.
Surely we are in no need of the of Jehovah came
to Jeremiah, Cremation, Is It Christian?
blessings promised them were
earthly 'portion promised to God's saying,
-Fraser
.59
God's Message To Gentile
Cansiderest thou not what
transferred to the Church. A cerchosen people Israel. They were this people have
How We Got Our Biblespoken,
Nations
saying,
tain Roman Catholic priest of this
proanised a land, and under the The two
.51
Thomas
families which Jehovah
present day has written a prayer
In Jeremiah 31:10 God ad- unconditional covenant of Grace hath
The Baptist Catechism
.75
chosen,
He
hath
even
cast
to St. Joseph" to ask him to in- dresses Himself to Gentile na- with Abraham in Genesis 15 them off? thus they have de- The Biblical and Historical
cline Roman Catholics to love the tions - including Britain and 400 years before the Sinai Covspised My people, that they
Faith of Baptists on God's
Jews. This is a proof that his U.S.A.-and says: "He that scat- enant of Works-the whole land
should be no more a nation before
Sovereignty
.50
Church does not love God's Chos- tered Israel will gather them." is theirs from the Nile to the
them. Thus saith Jehovah; If My Psalms
.76
en People. Whilst the Jews claim One wonders why Christians do Euphrates. God cannot break His
covenant be not with day and A Christian View of Modern
not believe such a simple prom- covenant with Israel any more night,
Science-Reymond
and if I have not appoint.51
ise. Why on earth must they than He can break His covenant ed
the ordinances of heaven and The Origin of the Solar
accept that the Jews were scat- with the Church. God will never earth;
System-Whitcomb
Then will I cast away the
.75
tered - literally - but that the disgrace the Throne of His Glory seed
of Jacob and David My ser- What Rome Teaches-Tanis .60
Church is to be gathered-spirit- by breaking His covenant with vant,
so that I will not take any What the Sects Teach
1.00
ually. God says that the same Israel. "We acknowledge, 0 Je- of his
seed to be rulers over the The Mass-Boettner
.25
people who were scattered are hovah, our wickedness, and the seed of
Abraham, Isaac and The Philosophy of Science
Beck, Frank A.
the ones He will gather. To iniquity of our fathers: for we Jacob: for I
will cause their capand Belief in God-Clark 1.51
Five Points of Calvinism
me this is as plain as ABC. God have sinned against Thee. Do not tivity to return,
and have mercy Things Most Surely Believed
Each
$ .50 did not say "He that scattered abhor us, for Thy Name's sake,
on them." (Jeremiah 14:20-21;
Among Us
.65
5
2.25 the Jews will gather the do not disgrace the Throne of
31:35-40; 33:14-26).
The Southern Baptist Con10
4.00 Church," no matter how much Thy Glory: remember, break not
vention and the CoBetween the two specific state15 or more
.35 Christians wishfully think that Thy covenant with us. Thus saith
operative Program
1.09
ments
of
(No Further Discount on This) He did say that.
Jeremiah
31 and 33
Jehovah, which giveth the sun
in
of
the
Sinners
an
Hands
Bickersteth, Edward Henry
In Jeremiah 32:42 God says: for a light by day, and the or- comes that wonderful chapter 32.
Angry God-Edwards
.25
The Holy Spirit (His
"Like as I have brought all this dinances of the moon and of the Verses 43 and 44 have already Five Pioneer Missionaries
1.95
Person and Work)
3.50 great evil upon this people, so stars for a light by night, which been literally fulfilled as a result
Origin of Sprinkling for
3.50 will I bring upon them all the divideth the sea when the waves of two world wars, and the Arabs The
The Trinity
Baptism Venable
.35
now
want
Boston, Thomas
to
take
back
by
force
thereof
roar;
Jehovah of Hosts is
good that I have promised them."
Sermons of the Great
of
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fold State
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gev). After World War II, U.N.O. Eternal Safety and Security
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3.50 His people which He foreknew.
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Hodge, Charles
Western Adventure
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Epistle to the Romans
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-Bonar
.25
Lost in the Blizzard
.60 in my anger, and in my fury, Campbellism, Its History
Strong, Augustus
tery, lest ye should be wise in
Sugar Creek Gang Systematic Theology
and in great wrath: and I will
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and Heresies
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in part is happened to Israel, until.
bring them again to this place, Why Be a Baptist?Torrey, R. A.
Dollar Fish
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Taylor
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Sugar Creek Gang come in. And so all Israel shall
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The Colorado
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people, and I will be their God: (No Further Discount on This)
The Work of the Holy
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Spirit
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A Bible Study As To God's
Promises Concerning Israel

sins." Thus the Deliverer, on His
return to Sion, turns away ungodliness from Jacob. Surely none
would dare to say that Jacob is
the Church, which is ungodly!
God, then, is in covenant relationship with the erring Jewish
race, and premises to change
them from Jacob to Israel at the
Messiah's Second Advent - just
as the person Jacob was changed
to Israel long ago, as seen in
Genesis 32. In fact, Jeremiah 30:7
refers to this very transaction
with Jacob personally as a prophecy of the changing of Jacob's
race and their salvation, as an
outcome of the foreshadowed
"time of Jacob's trouble."
One wonders why Christians
can be so greedy as to wish to
steal earthly Israel's promised
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Leather
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Scofield Reference Bibles
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Israel
(Continued from page 8)
nor rebuke thee. For the mountains shall depart, and the hills
be removed; but My kindness
shall not depart from thee, neither
Shall the covenant of My peace be
removed, saith Jehovah that hath
Mercy on thee" (Isaiah 54:6-10).
A most important statement for
Christians to consider is Luke 1:
82-33: "He shall be great, and
ahal/ be called the Son of the
Highest: and the Lord God shall
flive unto Him the throve of His
lather David, and He shall reign
over the house of Jacob for ever;
and of His kingdom there shall
be no end." As surely as our Lord
is called great and "The Son of
the Highest," so surely must He
also sit on the throne of His
father David and reign over the
house of Jacob for ever. This is
God's answer to those who teach
that Christ will not reign on
earth - for neither the house of
Jacob, nor the throne of David
ere in heaven.
The Lord Jesus actually told the
Jews that they would not see Him
,gain until they said unto Him:
'Blessed is He that cometh in
the name of Jehovah." The Lord
Jesus took that sentence from
Psalm 118, and interpreted it of
ItinseIf. He therefore teaches us
that this Psalm refers to the time
cif His Second Advent, when the
Jews will have the old city of
Jlerusalem, and be offering sacrihoes again in unbelief. They will
then be surrounded by a confederacy of nations bent on their extermination. They will be wonderfolly delivered as, were their forefathers at the Red Sea, and when
they see their Deliverer they
will exclaim: "The stone which
the builders refused is become the
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$3.50
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2.25
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1.50
The Lord's Supper-A
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.35
•che Relation of Baptism
.35
to Salvation
.35
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The Act of Christian
.35
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What Is It to Eat and Drink
35
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The First Baptist Church in
,America (paper)
L25
(cloth)
2.50

saint abstains from sin for loch of desire; the sinner, only from lack of occasion.

head stone of the corner. This is
Jehovah's doing; it is marvelous
in our eyes. This is the day which
Jehovah hath made; we will rejoice and be glad in it. Save now,
I beseech Thee, 0 Jehovah, I beseech Thee, send now prosperity.
Blessed be He that cometh in the
name of Jehovah; we have blessed
you out of the house of Jehovah.
God is Jehovah Who hath shewecl us light: bind the sacrifice with
cords, even unto the horns of the
altar. Thou art my God, and I
will praise Thee: Thou art my
God, I will exalt Thee. 0 give
thanks unto Jehovah; for He is
good: for His mercy endureth for
ever" (Psalm 118:22-29).
The Apostle Paul was inspired
to write in confirmation of this
in Romans 9-11. In these chapters he tells us that there is even
now a believing remnant in
Israel - those Jews who believe
in Christ (11:5), but that when
Messiah returns the whole remnant nation will believe when
they see Him; "All Israel shall be
saved, as it is written" (11:26).
We see clearly that God is not
finished with His earthly people
Israel, but that when our Lord
returns to Zion (not Heaven!)
He will turn away Jacob's ungodliness, and they will be saved, becoming Israelites in deed, and not

GREAT BOOKS AS
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hood and Offerings
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The Tabernacle: Camping
3.95
with God
Soltau, Henry W.
The Holy Vessels and
Furniture of the
Tabernacle
4.95
The Tabernacle, The Priesthood and the Offerings 5.95

SPURGEON ON REVIVAL
"We should have each doctrine of Scripture in its
proper place, and preach it fully; and if we want to
have a genuine revival of religion, we must preach
these doctrines of Jehovah's sovereign grace again and
again. Do not tell me they will not bring revivals. There
was but one revival that I ever heard of, apart from
Calvinistic doctrine, and that was the one in which
Wesley took so great a part; but George Whitefield
was there also to preach the whole Word of God. When
people are getting sleepy, if you want to arouse and
awake them up thoroughly, preach the doctrine of Divine Sovereignty to them; for that will do it right
speedily."-C. H. SPURGEON.
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Epistle Of James

reason being that all the blessings that make us merry have
come to us from God.
"Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of
lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning"
-James 1:17.
May the Lord richly bless you
with the message that He has set
before us.

(Continued from page 5)
tion, but to confess our need to
Him. The Lord designed and
sent the affliction, therefore, He
is fully aware of the fact that it
is upon us. We, therefore, are to
appeal to Him for deliverance,
or sufficient grace to bear it. It
may be that the affliction has
been sent to correct us, therefore, we should ask Him to show
us wherein we have sinned and
to give us the ability to escape.
He, of course, will remove the
affliction as soon as we recognize our sin and repent of it or
(Continued from page one)
them.
would become members of the
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
There are times when afflic- society, then we could pay off
tions are sent, not to correct us this debt and go on with our proBAPTIST EXAMINER
from a particular sin, but to keep jected books.
Now, we are at a stop and
us from sinning. We, in such
stand-still. We want to reprint
need
to
ask
cases,
Him
for
grace
only in name. This takes place
"MY CHURCH" by J. B. Moody,
at our Lord's Second Advent, and to bear our affliction.
but until we move what we do
"And
lest
I
should
be
exalted
Rev. 1:7 quotes Zech. 12:10, provhave
and pay off the Hayward
ing that when Israel looks upon above measure through the abun- church, we cannot hope to
reHim Whom they pierced, they dance of the revelations, there print any more. We have a workwill mourn and grieve over their was given to me a thorn in the ing agreement with another pubnational rejection of their true flesh, the messenger of Satan to lisher for two more old Baptist
Messiah, and will be forgiven, buffet me, lest I should be ex- Classics to be printed this sumcleansed and blessed according to alted above measure. For this mer. He is reprinting "THE BAPZechariah 13 and 14. In fact, "All thing I besought the Lord thrice, TIST DEBT TO THE WORLD,"
Israel shall be saved" of Romans that it might depart from me. by J. W. Porter, and "BAPTIST
11:26 is merely the inspired in- And He said unto me, My grace WHY AND WHY NOT," which
terpretation of Isaiah 53:6, which is sufficient for thee: for My we will obtain for our members.
is the confession they will make strength is made perfect in weak- But, we projected MY CHURCH,
when they see Him: "All we like ,
by J. B. Moody and "A HISTsheep have gone astray, we have
ORY OF THE WELSH BAPturned every one to his own way;
TISTS," by J. Davis, published
and Jehovah hath laid upon Him
in 1835, for our next works . . .
the iniquity of us all."
W. E. B.
but the point is . . .if our indePaul says that he was "as one
Jesus Is Coming
$2.95 pendent, Bible-believing people
born out of due time" (literally Cook, E. G.
do not respond and take these
an abortion), when he saw the
Let's Study Revelation . . 3.50 books off our hands . . . then we
Lord and was converted. When
cannot move. I will not lower
White, John Wesley
is the "due time" if not when
our standards to asking the ArRe-entry
3.93
the nation of Israel will see the
minians for help since I believe
Lord, as Paul did, and be "born
God's people are still concerned
at once?" (Isaiah 66:8). Was ness. Most gladly therefore will
in His work WITHOUT GOING
Paul's conversion a pattern of our I rather glory in my infirmities,
INTO EGYPT for help.
conversion, or of Israel's (I Tim. that the power of Christ may
I have just read through an1:16)? Of Christians it can be rest upon me"-II Cor. 12:7-9.
saki, "Blessed are they that have
". . is any merry?" - James other old Baptist theology
"MANUAL OF THEOLOGY," by
not seen, and yet have believed! 5:13.
J. L. Dagg, published in 1857. My
In Whom, though now ye see
James knew that he was writ- copy is autographed
in the folHim not, yet 'believing ye rejoice ing to those who were afflicted
with joy unspeakable and full of and those who were merry. We lowing: "C. L. Elford, with kind
glory" (John 20:29, I Peter 1:8). learn* from this that man's tem- regards of J. P. BOYCE" This
was the first work of a total Cal"Believe in Jehovah your God, poral state is as changeable as vinistic Baptist in America. Dagg
so shall ye be established:
the weather. We may be up to- was NOT a Landmark Baptist.
"Believe His prophets, so shall day and down tomorrow. One He disagreed with Graves and
day we are sad and the next day others on who could preach the
ye prosper" (II Chron. 20:20).
"Hath God cast away His peo- we are happy, however, our best gospel, which was the basic difple? God forbid. God hail/ not state is altogether vanity.
ference in the last century be"Behold, thou hast made my tween the anti-Landmark and
cast away His people." (Romans
days as an handbreath; and mine the Landmark Baptists. So far
11:1, 2).
"Behold, He cometh
with age is as nothing before thee: ver- as I know this volume on theolclouds; and every eye shall see ily every man at his BEST ogy by Dagg is the earliest of an
Him; and they also which pierced STATE is altogether vanity. Se- American Baptist in Calvinistic
theology. It is simple and for the
Him; and all kindreds of the lah"-Psalm 39:5.
". . . let him sing psalms" - ordinary reader. It is sound and
earth shall wail because of Him."
well presented by Dagg, and we
"I believe it is 'high time for James 5:13.
We, if we are afflicted, should will place it on the list for rethe Church of Christ to awake
out of its sleep about Old Testa- make our appeal to God for publication. This will mean that
ment'prophecy. .. It is high time grace. We, on the other hand, we will reprint the two total Calfor Christians to interpret unful- should praise God by singing vinistic theology books by the
filled prophecy by the light of psalms, if we are merry; the great Calvinistic theologians
among the Baptists of the south
prophecies already fulfilled The
during the last century. It is not
curses on the Jews were brought
quite as large as Boyce's work,
to pass literally - so also will
having only 379 pages while
be the blessings The scattering
Boyce has nearly 500 pages.
was literal: so also will be the
Brother Crawford and I have
gathering. The pulling down of
a great burden for this work. We
Zion was literal, so also will he
the building up. The rejection of Volume One
$5.50 feel that if God's elect will simIsrael was literal, so also will be Volumes Two
5.00 ply study the truth, then they
the restoration. It is high time Volume Three
5.50 will come to the knowledge of
to interpret the events that shall Volume Four
5.50 our historic and Biblical Baptist
accompany Christ's second advent Volume Five
5.50 faith. We have asked for God's
by the light of those accompany- Volume Six
5.50 blessings on this work and have
ing His first advent. The first Volume Seven
5.50 faith that God will not fail us.
advent was literal, visible, per- Volume Eight
5.50 But, you, our independent, Landsonal - so also will be His sec- Volume Nine
5.50 mark Baptist brethren of the preond. At His first advent the Volume Ten
5.50 destination order, must be the
least predictions were fulfilled to Volume Eleven
5.50 means of this work because the
the very letter-se also will they , Volume Twelve . _
4.50 convention and associationaLArbe at His second, The.shnie was Voluine Thirteen
5.50 miniano could. care leSs if we
literal and Visible,,-.Ae raise ,wW.t.Volume Fourteea
" .ago of`'t. or not
15.50 rnake
be the glory."-Watching and Volume Fifteen
5.50
Ms,' heart has been_ blessed by
Waiting.
Volume Sixteen
5.50 all the mail and the expressions

Boyce's Theology

THE SECOND COMING

WORKS OF
JOHN OWEN

of joy that I have received . ..
only one sour note in all . . .
and the many suggestions of
books to reprint. . . someone has
suggested "ALIEN BAPTISM
AND THE BAPTISTS" by Nev. . this
ins, to be republished
is greatly needed and I hope we
can republish it soon. I wish I
had time to write each person
who writes to me, but I do not,
as I work four days a week and
sometimes four and a half days.
I do not take any pay for this
work, neither does Bro. Crawford. And for these reasons it is
impossible for us to do as we
would in the matter of writing
and answering our dear people
who write to us. I am sure each
of you understand this matter.
Many have sent in orders with
money for Boyce and Moody
without becoming members of
the society. When this occurs,
then I simply place them as members and they are entitled to the
rest of the books at the 40 per
cent discount at no additional
cost. Remember . . . the membership fee entitles you to these
books at 40 per cent discount and
you will receive your first $9.00
worth of books at no additional
cost above what you have put
into the fee. $1.00 is for postage
and mailing materials. And then,
in additional to the other books,
you can obtain them from us as
they are published, when you are
over your $9.00 fee price, for only
60 per cent of the regular cost
of the retail value. And these
are not the modern trash of the
liberals and Arminians, but the
old Baptist classics.
REMEMBER BOYCE IS HERE
AND THE PRICE IS: Memberfree for first one and hardback,
$8.95 and paperback $5.95, less
40 per cent for all our members!
Boyce is back and ready!
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1.45
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1.45
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of C. H. Spurgeon's Sermons

"Till He Come"

The Art of Illustration

The Pastor in Prayer

Sermons in Candles

$3.95

$3.95

$3.75

$3.75

A volume of twenty-one
messages delivered at the
observance of the Lord's
Supper (not published in
the MTP services). Covers a
wide range of subjects, but
all related to the atoning
work of Christ of which thc
bread and cup are the simple yet significant symbols.

A volume of Addresses
delivered to the studentministers
of Spurgeon's
school called The Pastor's
College. One doesn't read
very far in any of his books
without recognizing Spurgeon as a master in the use
of illustrations. They seem
always to be at the tip of
this tongue, just awaiting the
signal to illuminate a text or
subject at the alpPropriate
moment. He thought of illustrations as windows to let
in the light. A very helpful
index to the illustrations
used in the book is provided,
as well as an index to Scriptures used.

A choice selection of
Spurgeon's audible prayers
at the Metropolitan Tabernacle, stenographically recorded and published by
popular re qu es t. D. L.
Moody heard Spurgeon at
the Tabernacle and later
said, "He seemed to have
such access to God that he
could bring down the power
from Heaven; that was the
great secret of his influence
and his success."
Many
thought his praying at the
services was even more penerating of the hearts of
hearers than his preaching,
if that was possible.

$2.00

This volume is a "key" to
the 56-volume M'TP set,
making it an easy matter to
find the sermons preacheo
on individual texts and subjects. It not only covers the
M.TP, but the 6-volume New
Park Street Pulpit as well.
These six volumes werr
published while Spurgeon't,
church was located at New
Park Street, 1855-1860. They
will eventually be added to
the lVfTP series, making 62
volumes in all!

He once made the remark
to his students that a
,preacher could find enough
illustration.s in a single tatlow candle to last six
months. They did not show
too much faith in this, so
Mr. Spurgeon set out to
prove his point. The result:
this little book, using candles as a basis for many valuable lessons of practical
and spiritual importance.
You'll be held in rapt attention.
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